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Some University News
i . . lun ib ia University, according to the

u t t u u i l catalogue which has . just been
L, U M published, easily ranks first in point
of n lustration among American univer-
qtii ' / 'and colleges, for in the present
academic year 7,429 students are taking
0 ,urscs in the institution. The vasfema-
, ( ) n t v of these are in the graduate and
professional facliiHies, the undergradu-
a te and scientific departments having a
t o t a l registration of 1.456.

.Xearly- every department of the univer-
s i t v shows-an increase of from 5 to 20 per
cent. , and the most notable increase is in
Columbia College, the academic depa^t-
ment ; which this year ha* 732, against
()}(> a year ago. The medical school,
\ \ h i c h for the first time required more
than a high school training for admission
has practically the same number of stu-
dents as it had a year ago^$i6 men ful-
f i l l ing the retjwltemeht rff two years col-
lege work, haying entered the school.-

The number of officers and instructors
is the largest in the history of the uni
\ersity. numbering 761, including the
(.•merlins professors of Whom there are
ifi. The'names of the two new
vity deans, Fr~f^r~KqjpeTTof Columbia
College £•/! Harlan F. Stone, of the. Law
Sehwl, appear for the first time in the
official records. Dean Kej>pel takes the
place of Dean John Howard Van Am-
ringe, wlm retired [ast June upon the ex-
piration of his fiftieth year of continu-
ous service in the university. Until occu-

llie deanship, Mr. Keppel was sec-
ctary7ifTlwxiiniversity, having held that

office since 1902. Dean Stone, the new
head of the Law School, takes the place
of Prof. George VV. Kirchway who held
the position of dean for seven years, and
nho st i l l continues as Kent professor of
law in the university. Dean Stoue for
several years has had a general law prac-
ice in \Tew York City.

During the year just,closed five special
prizes and scholarship funds were estab-
lished in the university. Mr. and Mrs.
(leorge ttlumenthal endowed a scholar-,
ship by the gift of $13,000.00 for the cost
of tuition students'of medicine in the Col-

•lejre' of Physicians and Surgeons, The
children of ' the late Abram.Dubois estab-
Micd a fellowship to be known as the
Abram DuboisFellAwshTp which is open
t < » ^raduates-oTthe College of Physicians
and Surgeons devoting themselves to"the
subject of diseases of the,eye. Two spe-

prize funds of $1,000 each were es-
shed by the Hudson Fulton Celebra-

tion Commission and' Mrs. Charles M.
Koclker, respectively.

Among the newly appointed professors
are giving instruction this year for

first time''are. Ernst DaenelK profes-
of modern* history of the University

°J Kiel, and Kaiser Wilhelm Professor,at
Ulumbia; 'Ferdinand Brunot, of the
Universi ty of Paris, the visiting French
Professor; William B. Fite and Herbert
|L- Hawks, in the deoarfcnent of mathe-
m«iw; -George "Philip Krapp, English;
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rank Gardner Aloore, classical philolo-
gy ; U alter Irvine Slichter, electrical en-
gineering; George V. Wendell, physics;
and Milton C. Whitaker, industrial chenir
stry. The new members of the adminis-

trative staff are "Frank D. Fackenthal,
secretary of the university, and Charles
1'. McKarlane, controller of Teachers'
College.

^Student Council
A meeting of Student Council was held

on Friday, Jan. 13.
An application was granted to the

Committee on College hinging, for the
nstitution of a "Sing Song" at Barnard.

Dates for various 'Varsity basket- ball
games were granted.

There was some further discussion of
:he noise in the halls. • The general-o^in-
on seemed to be that most of the noise

came from the Senior, Junior and Fresh-
man classes. It is to be hoped that the
whole college will be more careful in. the
future, '; -

There being-no further business, the
meeting was declared adjourned

1913 Class Meeting
The regular January class meeting was

;ield on Wednesday the nth^at noon.
After the regular reports had been read
and accepted—the—amendment concern-
hg associated members was passed.
The election of an honorary member was
•then taken up; The names of Miss Gil-
dersleeve "and Miss Gerrish were pro-
Dosed. Miss Gildersleeve was-jelected.
The class moved to -join 1911 iti^a Mid-
year -Finale, to be held'after the beginning,
of the second term. On motion the meet-
ing adjourned.

1911 Class Meeting
The regular meeting of the Class of

191 r was held on Friday, Jan. 13, in room
139. After the various reports had been
read and accepted, and after the whole
class had participated in a; discussion
on the price of tea-; the business of the
day—the election of the chairman for
Class Day—was brought up, Madeleine
Hirsh was elected. . It was decide'd to
hold the Mid-year Finale, tinder the
auspices of the Senior Class as usual. The
class is also to hold'a luncheon with the
'Varsity team after midyears.

On motion the meeting adjonrnedr-"

1912 Class Meeting
A regular meeting of 1912 was held

Wednesday. Jan. t t . After the regular
reports H«uLbeea read, the report of the
Mortarboard^ommittee was heard. It was
moved and passed that each member of
the class pay SOG. in addition to the reg-
ular price of the Mortarboard^ for hav-
ing her .picture inserted. It "was then
decided that the class should join 19"
in a Mid-year Finale on February I5th,
and also bear half the expenses. As there
was no further business the meeting ad-
journed.

Y. W. C. A. Meeting
On January the 13th, the Y. M. C. A.

finally succeeded in collecting a suffi-
ciently large number of girls to have a
meeting.

The minutes and the report of the cor-
responding secretary were read and ac-
cepted. Trie president made several an-
nouncements—that Mrs. Merritt will be
at home to the girls Fridays in February,
at 7 East 4ist street; and that the Y. W.
C. A. associations of Horace Mann,
Teachers' College and Barnard will give
tableaux together on the I3th of Febru-
ary in the Horace Mann Auditorium.
Tickets will be 25 cents. The Bible
Study Committee reported a new class
on the Prophets to be held at 12 on Tues-
'days, for which a membership of ten
must be pledged. The Blue Book Com-
mittee reported that there are still some
books left in the exchange, and the start-
ing of the round-robin was reported by
the chairman of the Inter-Collegiate
Committee.

jTTecture for Monday, and the
Philanthropic Committee the gift of $10
to a Day Nursery. After Miss Morris
had explained what ft Silver Bay Confer-
ence is like as well as one can to those
who have nevetvhad the experience, the
/meeting adjourned.

Press Club Meeting

The Press Club held a well attended
meeting on Thursday of last week. The
recommendations from Student Council,

t""'"".-r~,,vr..'l.»

which were passed by the club at a meet-
ing in December, t were brought up for
discussion, and it^ras decided that grad-
uate-members of .the club be given a
period of three months in which to make
arrangements for the disposal of their
papers. In the meanwhile the__ Pres$
Club will draw up provisions whereby
the papers can be passed on to the new
undergraduate reporters by some fair
method of competition. This method
will be .announced to the college at a
future Undergraduate meeting, so that
students can consider the advisability of
competing.

t

Brooks Hall News ^

The lirooks Hall Self-Government
Association held its regular meeting on
Wednesday, Jan. 11. It was decided by
•the residents that the annual Faculty re-
ception should ,be held on February 17,
to which all members of the Barnard
Faculty and whatever Factilty members
from Columbia and Teachers College spe-
cial students may deeif^ito include are in-
vited. .
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The question of the Junior ball and
its relative extravagance is one that
springs up each year just too late to set-
tle anything definitely for that particular
year. It usually arises around that fatal
time when the committee is collecting a
small tax from those members of the
Junior class who are not attending the
ball. The ball being a class affair, and the
Seniors having made up. their minds to
come in large numbers, it seems only
proper to ,the committee that those un-
fortunates who will miss the pleasures of
Terpsjichore should make up for that

;loss by prodjicin^L-a-certain sum of mon-
ey. Xaturally those unfortunates and
their friends object; in the first place, to
the tax, and in the second, to a ball so
expensive, as^to render such a tax nec-
essary. Why. should a college which
stands, for high ideals of everything con-
sider it necessary to supnort each year
an entertainment whose chief merit seems
to consist in a crowded floor, at art ex-
pensive hotel.a new gown for everybody,
and stich expensive luxuries as taxicabs.
Not that such things are. delightful, but

- t h e y should not be allowed to exist as
causes whereby certain members of a
class are prevented "from attending their

n io rha l l
out in every
present t ime to represent a
an expensive g(x>, l t ime b\ tho-e
are able to pa> lor it . KmJeJ wi th t h e ; n l e n . as to the real lv
name of the c l a > > .

The so lu t ion to the problem . i- t h a t
far-off indef in i t e ne\\ bu i l d ing , where we
shall have our o \ \ n h a l l , -umcient l} large
to cope wi th the .-ititatioii. Then we shal l
jint have to change the s impl ic i ty of a
college dance in to the grandeurs and
sDlendor of a ha l l w h i c h the wai ters at

Basket Ball
The Seniors played the Freshmen on

M m i d a \ . and defeated them by the shock-
ing score of 10—2. This was due. not .so
much to the poor playmg of the Fresh-

splendid passing
l a n d shooting of the Seniors. The team

work uas- -so qu i ck and s k i l l f u l that the
poor Freshmen were quite demoralized
\e\ i r thele.s .s . they got one basket, made
by Fleanor Mayer, in one of the most
spectacular plays ever seen at I Ja rnard

.
the Astor and Plaza demand of u>. and
we shall feel as if a cla>s dance in A col-
lege atmosphere is far bet ter than tha t

of
the new

in a hotel . Such a solution i>
intensely impracticable, for
building' seems like a mirage in the sk>
that disappears when- we approach, but
if serves' its purpose as an exanple^of
how things ought to be. The idea of a
Junior ball in a college bu i ld ing , lacking
the vast expense fashionable nowadays,
shouJd drive
our heads.

this present notion out of

A bomb has- been exploded in our
midst. - Without warning or undue- ex-
citement, the Press Club has reorganized
and every one has surv ived to tell the
tale. For a long tim.e this ultra-exchi
sive organization has been the only col
lejjiate bodv not under undergraduate

i* r "• I ~

control, as far -as possible. 'Of course, the
Press Club is slightly different from
other ^Barnard' ins t i tu t ions , in that it ex-
ists at the mercy of a few insignificant
newspapers ; consequently the amount of-
undergraduate control possible is always
subject to change at their will. As far
ns the nnners wi l l a l low, however, the
Press Club will now be administrated so
that its necunijLry benefits and itsjary-e
quota of experience in the journa l i s t i c
world can be distributed for the
good of the ^undergraduates 'themselves.
If the editors 'of "those papers which the
graduate members now possess see fit 10
accent as ^ correspondents tKose under-
graduates selected by the Press Club and
recommended by the former correspond-
ent. the path of the new system will be
an easy one. The surrender of those pa-,
^ers possessed by the graduate members!
is a sacrifice to the common good which,
should be duly appreciated. ^

\Ye hope and trust that the new regime
will not bring with it ^a series of new
facts, and hair-thrilling stories about
our Alma Mater which we have for tun-
ately escaned in the late pa<t— wi th the
exception of a few over-imaginative sheets'
A good deal of, caution and advice to the
neophytes on the part of the older mem-
bers may avert , some pleasing diversions
for the papers, and perhaps some losses
of temners on the part of the newspaper*
themselves. T t /mav not *eem moral
but it is safer and d i s t i nc t l y n.eces<ary__to
keep the newspapers in a cheerful mood.
For it is a favor to us that
lowed to have s tudent

On the w-hole. the game' was a ve r \ '
p r e t t y one to watch, and decidedly exci t -

The Jun io r s and Sophomores also p la \ - ,
ed on Monday, the game resulting in a
vic tory for the Sophs. . Xot that this was
any g reat achievement for the latter,
however, as the Junior team was baclh
disabled and, indeed, showed a good deal
of s-i ir i t and pluck in coming out at a l l .

The l ine tips 'were:
Seniors.

Center—L. Schoedler
Side Center—F. Randolph
Forward--F. Leveridge -
Forward—F. Gleason
' ' t i a rd—M. Conroy
(Juard—A. Weil

Sophomores.
S. Pero. M. Kelley
P>. MacDonald
P. Cheesman
D. Fleischmaii

Juniors.
E. Wigand
M. Halpr in

- "'.' L. Weil
G. Segeen
A. Wilson

C. Streiton
F>eshmen.
\\'. P>oegehold

R. Hilborn
E. Mayer

1. Randolph
E. HadsellM, Van Hnyn

H. Dana . *
On Saturday a scrub team, fnPde.up of

a little from each of the four.class teams,
played the Horace Mann team, fend
were badlv beaten, the score, at the Mid

we are al-
representatives..

and it is our duty to giv e the "paper* tne

best .possible service,
that there will, be
them.

_ A s long as we do
no compla in t frofn

of the second ha l f , was 9-1. There <
really verv l i t t l e excuse for the scrubs.
uness it is that they had never played
together as a team before, and conse-

ĵ*t | u e n t l y had no team work to speak of.
The 'Varsity then played the Alumna?

team and defeated them, 12-8, The play-
ing was excellent on both sides. It was
one of the most exciting games'e^ver seen
at Marnard. and the first really -success-
ful Alumna1 game that has been/ held
hrn- in a long time. The line-uns/were:

'Varsitv.
Center—L. Schoedler
iSi.de Center—F. Randolph
Forward—0. Cheesman
Forwapd^-F.. Leveridge
Guattf—A. Weil

IV. Alumna?.
M. Wegener

Guard—E. P.unce. A. Hi shop

F.
H-.-Smithers
A. Smithers

F. Mastin
M. Ham-

burger

1912 News .
t h e engagement is announced of Miss

Cornelia Dakin to Mr. Oliver Horn. Miss
Dakin. wi l l leave college after her mid-
year -examinat ions .

1 he engagement is also announced of
Miss Doris Shelley to Mr. Allen R.
Hurchst ive .

Notice
!e P»r i , i .KTi \ wishes to i correct

error made in last week's issue,, itt,
notice of Mrs. |i. J. \Veil's death, '"
^ oil was I rene Kohn 1907.

an
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Around College
.id of the BULLETIN has suggested
weekly "litany of thanks" pub-

. I U ) t i r Columns would be a grateful
•u * to ' the" quanti ty of pessimistic
, ,n which we devote to college l ife

a l , and to our own college life* in
u-. This fr iend reports that

^ .she enjoys the "BULLETIN, she
, feel.s singularly Jjlue.on laying it
-depressed by the self-confessed

n n p i , lec t ion of human nature.
\ u \ \ . >ince the BULLETIN strives to

^rl, us finger on the college pulse, and
f a i t h f u l l y to record the conditions which
t h a t pulse indicates, it is safe to assume
t h a t all Barnard is to some extent af-

mm1

to t ransmute the pessimistic, misanthrop-
ical and ungrateful spirit of this college
into one of happy and t r u s t f u l apprecia-
t ion. I f the few words we have been
pmileged to speak may bear the fruit of
good works in the student body, and of

gentle and lenient spirit among the
facul ty , we shall feel amph rewarded for
the l i t t l e labor of love here humbly prof-
fe red to the college.

w ith an over-active conscience.
a fau l t which leaves the virtue's

,i(]e nnd we may accept -the criticism
miiu-^ftfmMacently; but at the same time.
,t miiihiTbT welf to relax, our seventy
somewhat, regard ourselves and our col-
l i M . e more optimistically, and review a

f our blessings. We have sele ted
for this general thanksgiving perha^4 the'
most inauspicious season of the year— a
season whose message is neatly summed
up b\ the . placard standing guard in the
main halt and pointing due east ; but it
is .at just such a time that optimisrn
Cities most conspicuously.

First of all. we would express our
grat i tude for the faculty and other offi-
;cers of instruction; we ^rejoice that our
men are not as otherjrien; that we are
probably blessed vtfth the most brilliant,
the kindest, the most clement body of in-
-mtetors ever gathered together in one col-
lege. We hasten to add, however, that
no ulterior motive incites this little token
df appreciation. We expect no reward
for so inadequate a tribute, even though
niir need is so patent. We are only do-
iiin as we should hugely like to be done
by, and we know — and we hope, that the

TcMhe Editor of the B U L L E T I N :
*-' Xo letter in the BULLETIN has ever
given me greater pleasure than the one in
last week's paper about economy in run-
ning the Junior ball. Since 1 graduated
F have thought a great deal about the way
we used to run things at college. As far
as I can judge, our only idea of economy
was to make our projects cost a little less
than the-greatest amount "we could pos-
sibly raise to pay for them. The idea that
we should try to do things a little cheaper
than the year before rather than a little
more expensively never seemed to strike
us. There is one thing important for every
chairman of a committe. "My play, my
lunheon, my dance, must cost more than
IQ-SO and so's." "If last-year's class gave
their dance at the Marseilles we must
give ours at the Knickerbocker." "Last
year's undergrad paid $100 for their cos-,
tumes. They did not look professional.
We will pay $150. The college will be
willing."

f do not ask that college girls s-houl<
be responsible practical business women^
1 am sure we would not love our college
days as much had we gone through them
measuring and weighing each action
methodically. There is one thing though
I thin1< we can demand of our college
Iff*—some principles to help steer us
along after we. leave. A great deal of
the I wrong: and miserv of the world is
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Near 118th Street
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KETTLE:

but we beg leave to point out 'that the
amount required for such a dance wpuld
be heavy enough* even without the add-
ed expense of entertaining the whole
Senior class. The junior ball is the big
social event of the four college years, is
distinctly a class event, moreover, and as
such, deserves to be made^a success.
The contention is actually raised that jit
is unfair to levy this added tax upon
many girls who can ill-afford it, and I
have found that the college, as a~whole,
sympathizes with this view. But. did
you ever stop to think that such girls are
only members of- the class organization
at their awn will? Of course, it would
be hard for them to have to stay out, but
4his one tax of one dollar would scarcely
-render that necessary, and, by the way^~
this is the only tax demanded so far al
year. Morebver, it is extremely unlikely
that the whole dollar will be required in
the ejuLas it is generally possible for the

in cftirge to return all but
cents after the returns are in.

The Otto Sarony Co.
pbotograpbers

also knows — that it s more
Isle^cd to give than to receive.

\Ve are grateful that so conspicuous i
Betting already waits to receive onf^term
marks— that our A's no longer reach us
through the V. S. mails as they have
done in the distant past, but challenge
public attention, - and congratulations,

on the main bulletin boards.
arc heartil thankful for all the

miizzes. papers and assignments; of out-
M(!C reading which bring to us su,ch

, keen and poignant anticipation of the
ureat davs to come. They force us to

a bit 1-farder, it is true, but this fact
blessing in disguise—for we shall
to labor in all earnestness, "soon.

1 ( 0 M>on," and it is well to form the
habit

more blessim?v although not yet
. is still nractically certain to fall

tn (Hir share. We cannot doubt that the
Has provided an adequate supply of
or.we-colored books—of are they

—which are as essential to the sea-
^ were Christmas -trees .a month

as". The office 'has never failed us yet
111 this respect, and T think we may count
!1I)0" its reliability—there will undoubtedly

based ton the fact that some few people
want luxuries. Why should we girls
give extravagant affairs at college and
make fathers, whose incomes are already
strained to the stretching point, pay $5
for our dances and $i for tickets to our
shows?

Tt is easy to say that many of us can
afford these things. That is no excuse.
For these <nrls are the only ones -who
could possibly hav^ the courage to cropose
our extravagance. 7Xo one can persuade me
that we could not have a $2 ball and 25-
cent play. They may not be as societi-
6ed or as professional as our present
functions and performances, but what of
tha t? T think that the class that has^the
-ourare to do things a little more cheaoly
than the last year's class should deserve
cur admiration, and not any loss of re-

1177 Broadway, 1 58 West 1 25th St.
522 Fulton St., Brooklyn

who are the original Sarony, have established a coupon sys-
tem Whereby holders of the coupons may obtain I dot. of
their new vellum photographs (or $3.50, the regular price
being $8 per dot. The coupons may be bought for 50c, at
the office or their representative

MRS. ELISE H. AYRES
90 Mornittgside Avenue, West

__ *

and the balance, $3.00, paid at the studio at the time of
sitting. ^~-~~*^f^'*~*
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pink

be1
li to go around.

"ave said sufficient, we are sure.

J

GERTRUDE R. STEIN, '08

To ihe Fditor of the BULLETIN: -
Fince the last edition of your paper a

man of us have been talking o,yer
the letter written by A. Lamb, in which
the author expresses her belief that the
whole expense of a junior ball should be
borne bv the Juniors attending the ball.
T don't know how much ' the writer knew
afoout the financial side- of such an event

BOOKS
OLD AND NEW BOUGHT AND SOLD
STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

Lowest Price*

Columbia TUniversits Booh Store
WEST BALL

The O*fe Official Book Store m tU College GrouaJi

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers
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FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS
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Barnard RepreMaudve:
MM LilUu Schoedler. ' I I

The amount is simply required in the
first place more as a security than any-,)
thing else. It seems too bad, after-til^1

committee have done all in their power
to, reduce the expenses of the coming
ball to a minimum and have announced
their decisions, for the rest of the col-
lege to fail in their support at just this
time. It is most discouraging to the
poor finafteiers,.'to say ,^he least, who
really feel as keenly on this subject as
anyone else, if not more so. If the sug-
gestions would only have been offered a
'little earlier, in order that they might
have been considered and perhaps acted
on. And wfyat suggestions were given
as. remedies/ anyhow? . If the author
had proposed that the Seniors attending
the ball each contribute a dollar, for in-
stance, which sensible suggestion I have
heard given, there would have been some-
thing more definite to work on. As it
is. with the invitations to the Seniors
already issued, it is too late to change
the financial scheme, so let us have
mercy upon the committee and stand by
them until "after the ball is over" at least.
Then, perhaps, we fussers of the Junior
clas,s may magnanimously decide to levy
upon ourselves as future Seniors a gift

"tax to be paid in welcome support of iQi3%s
Junior ball! GEXEfi.

Socialist Club Reviews the Year
The Socialist Club held its first meet-

ing of the-new year on Tuesday of last
week, and the usual discussion was held
in the Undergraduate Study. A paper
was read by Miss Rtvlon 1911. which re-
viewed all the events of the past vear.
The deaths of four great peoole. William
Tames, Tolstoi. Gold win Smith and Mrs.
Eddy were discussed, and the life and
teachine of each from their somewhat in-
dividualistic noint of view, were brought
out. < Miss Rivkin also spoke of the prog-
res^ of Socialism as a political force, as
shown by lhe~eTection of a Socialistic
mavor in, t Milwaukee. After some gen-
eral discussion the meetir>er^<tn>urnejd.
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ToB.n,.rdl900, -01. '02 -03.

•04 '05, 06, '07, '08, '09

C/o» Centre* o S^oliy Cornel HSoJ. for .// O*«.

M* L A. Oaoo, M l . Brook, Hall, Agent for B.m.rd Colic*

Better be Sure Than Sorry We Never Ditappo nt

Barnafaitudent. will be accorded tpecial pricei *t

1546 BROADWAY
Fraternities and Class Grouping* Made at College

or Studio

College Text-B^eks
NEW AND

- -^ "5E-ONO HAND
At Low Prices

A. 0. SAILER, Amsterdam Avc., near 120th Street

, The jQorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

Carries a Complete Line of Barnard Text Books
Stationery, Etc.

Conveniently Located, for Residents of Brooks Hall

Open Evenings

W1VL H.x CHRISTIAN
QuicK Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

26O WEST 125TH STREET
Next Door West of Pabst Harlem

? *

Telephone Mormopide 4 1 1 3 __— -
* ^__, —-

JVJMErELISE BACHMANN
-W31 hold a

Big Clearing Sale
of

Waists
Chiffon, Silk, Lingerie and Linen

One-Third and One-Half off regular
prices -

Excellent Value for Christmas Gifts

66 West 39th St.

,
The Enormous Demand for

Vanilla Chocolate
photographer-

Is the. result of unequalled Smooth'
ness. Purity, Quality, and that Real
Cocoa Bean Flavor.

COSTOS,
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St. *

Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave.
. Bet. l#t.t& 182nd Stt.

The Johnson Orchestra
. . . Finest in New York . . .

For Dances, Diiiners, Weddings, Etc.
ENDS JOHNSON

1871 Mulford Ave., Bronx, N. Y. City

563 Wtttchefl,r

.. .
Manicuring

Massage

5th Ave., bet. 21st & 22nd Su, New York

Special Rates to Barnant Students

Hairdressing
CL
Shampooing

ANNA j. RYAN
A,.t

Human Hair Good. ToUct Preparationf

2896 BROADWAY
Telephon, 5566 Morning .

"S

Craigie Club Meeting
The speaker at the Craigie Club meet-

ing, held on Tuesday of last Week, wa>
the Rev, Dr. Denis' MacMahon, Super-
visor of Catholic Charities in New York-
Ci ty , who spoke^on organized social in-
vestigation. The indiscriminate charity
toward the masses of a generation ago
is a thing of the past now;- the sttess and
complexities of our modern civilization
are so great that every type'of-energy,
even 4hat consumed' in remedying the
evils of the poor must be conseVyed and
organized so as to effect the greatest pos-
"ible results. Taking care of the -poor
to-day is not merely looking out for a
few; people that have not enough to eat;
rather is it investigating and bettering
tjie condition of human beings that have
not waees sufficient to keep themselve^
above the level of starvation or mere
subsistence. •

DR. HERMAN SPITZ

DENTIST
420 WEST 121.t ST. Cor. Amsterdam Are.


